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ĵϮᄱ⁜͟Ķā֣ᆂя᛫́˝ā́ࡖ
ࢱᐜ˴Όૈ˝ā˴՞Ѣ̥ᆂ֯ଏຄ˝ā
ᄱćĵп˝āਜ਼Ђ˝ĉĶᄱ˝˗ࢴ⁜ć
ĵ̰ḛ̑яĶāԦ߾˝̰ḛ̑āĵཊϙᑒ
͆ĶāԦ٘ృཊຼѢޭڪՑ֣ᆂйāԮ͆
вోඛ྄႔˝ăϣహ࣍ԦࣆವۡྼāԦࣆՎ
˗࣍˟Ҋ̍ోߎĵΐΖᕆĂ࿄Ѣ˻୦Ķ
ā̘ࢊҊ̍ͼࠍҊ̍Ѣ̥ᆂ˝̘ă
ĵφ࣍ᖶྮĶāವߎφ࣍ඎ͛āྮ˗
ྮāྮּăĵ߾฿ߴĶāವహᆂ߾߾
וвႮ㝮ᐜΜ˝āו฿ߴྭˮΜ˝āವ
ѩ˝ăĵА֖ٹύ̊Ķāгύ̊ѢА֖
ă
ᙒ͠ĈଂֽЩ!!ಓүलߦ
!!!!!!Ϩ͟֍!!צᅀэೊ
!!!!!!ϐޢ٧!!ᔧߏᜠ
!!!!!!அѣҋ!!ۢाಡᇇ
ĵᙑ͟Ķāᙑವᄱ˝ć
ĵଁּШĶćଁּ˴՞Ѣ˗̥࣍ᆂ
Шуăహ࣍җּຌѢ̥ᆂШуĈ՞Ѣ̥ᆂШ
уăĵಒҮऱߥĶćЮࠍθ՞ѢШуāವΧ

Before he entered the stillness, the Master spoke a verse. The time
came when he wanted to go away. Maybe he was famous enough and
had nothing else to do, so he wanted to retire, and he spoke this verse:
For sixty-six years—he had lived for sixty-six years—I’ve incurred
offenses so profuse as to cover the sky. The offenses I’ve created are as
many as the number of grains of sand in the Ganges, and they fill up
heaven and earth. From this, we know that we don’t have even half a
drop of merit, but we have thousands of faults. Don’t think that you are
someone special.
Bouncing up and down. This means to jump up and down and turn
somersaults. I plunge into the Yellow Springs (the underworld) alive.
I went into the hells alive, running down the road of the Yellow Springs,
where dead people go. A stupa housing his body was built on the
mountain where the monastery was located.
A verse in praise says:
From the beginning, it had no name,
And so they called it “cypresses in the courtyard.”
In the bright daylight, he ran into a ghost,
Confounded by Master Zhao Zhou.
In the very end, he revealed it for what it’s worth;
The measuring scales are made of iron!
A deep spring has its source:
He recognized the kindness and virtue bestowed, and tried to
repay them.
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θऱ݇ߥፗ̃ӏĉహವߎҗּຌă
ĵϧ͞Ķćహোߎϧ͞āహߎᄱ
̘Νਔ֯ଏăࠍ̥ᆂࢊϧ͞Ĉĵץ
ᄿьĶćᄱᄿьఛᄿьඛਗ਼Ҝ˝āఛᄿь
ඛᙽ˝ăᄿьؤˢȇҕམ!ă
ͼ݇ᓽ࿄āࣃֶ֖֣࣍ۯលוβ
ᙜΜྻ͝ā҂ԮˢȇйҀਘϨᝂඛ֣
ֶ࣍˝ۯăֶۯύּȇˢĂ˜āჁᛆჁᏸ
˝ā˗࠺Ҋ̍āĵࣹāᙾ̃ܛܛāᐜዿϧ
ϧĉĶāᑁᗻ˝āᄱćĵࣶӠĉؤүާᆂ
ຢāహЯүΝङѩԦ˝ăĶವΜᄿьā
֣࣍яᅄ֖̃ăᄿьವᄱćĵ̘ࢊӜā
Ԧ˗Ϡԅ˝ವᔗඛүăĶ٘ͼāహߎᄱᄿь
ఛᄿьඛᙽ˝āᄿьᙽֶ֣࣍ۯāֶ
֖ࣃۯលă
ү࠺āүࣆ͔̇āүࣆࢊߎܪԦ૿ܪᆕङ
˝āԦವࢊԮүࣆ֖ល˴ࣃּāϕᅇ˴̘ᔗā
࠺үࣆާᆂᏰĈᑁ૿ͼ̘˴ޡּ˝ă
ĵϏޡ٦ΌĶćඇו˗ޡ١āޡ
ॠ࣎٦Όā٦Ό̥ᆂĈಉĉۡྼ˝ăۡྼ
̥ᆂĈĵৣᔦߎᜟĶćּࣦ֣࣍ৣᔦߎᜟ
ဖĉ
హವпဉѢ˗࣍˟พ˝ीāพी˝ā˟
ವમᄱāүพ̥ᆂीĈᄱćĵࣹāԦพ
ीӠāԦۡྼԦߎ࣍̂˟ĉĶү࠺āವ
พహᆂ࣍ीăͼ̘݇ۡྼߎ࣍̂˟ă
٘ͼāహ࣍˴ವߎహ࣍āּࣦৣᔦ˴ವߎᜟ
ဖĉహವߎύвࢱЌā՞Ѣ̥ᆂāүҢτ֣ו
ᆂᅇΜĈ
٘ͼᄱćĵ໙ѢҊĶćహ࣍ڰๆ
ٙߎѢּ፡ā̘ߎᚘּۨ૿ފăĵۡऽಠ
ᇆĶćयͬ֕ᒩयା̻˗ಝā٘ͼ
ۡྼహ̜֮࣍ڰऽăጮҡ˴ڰವпဉЪ֮ҫ
āహΧ֮ڰā̜֮ڰऽă٘ͼࢊಠᇆāಠඌ
यహऽᇆă
Fৱᥛ
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Commentary :
A verse in praise says: From the beginning, it had no name, and so they
called it “cypresses in the courtyard.” It never had a name. What is the
name for the intent of the Patriarch from the West? No, there’s no name.
Because there’s no name, it’s called the “cypresses in the courtyard.”
In the bright daylight, he ran into a ghost. This means that it’s
something impossible. Why is it that he ran into a ghost in the bright
daylight? Confounded by Master Zhao Zhou. He was cheated by Master
Zhao Zhou, who went to look for teachers at the age of eighty.
We talked about this before. He borrowed his attendant’s body and
gave his own body that was over eighty years old to his attendant. When
the attendant, eighteen or nineteen years old, woke up, he was frightened
seeing himself with long beard and grey hair. He said, “Ai, what are you
doing? You have really given me trouble. He went to look for Zhao
Zhou, who had a young body now. Zhao Zhou said, “Don’t be noisy.
When I finish using your body, I will return it to you. So, this is what we
referred to as the Zhao Zhou Ghost, who was deceived by Zhao Zhou
in borrowing his body.
So, you see, be careful. If you have too much faith in me, I may
also borrow your body and never return it to you. See what you will do.
Maybe you will never dare to come to the sutra lecture anymore.
In the very end, he revealed it for what it’s worth. At the end, he
finally realized it. The measuring scales are made of iron! This is what
he has come to realize.
This is like the story about a person who became enlightened, and
someone asked him, “What have you been enlightened to?” He said, “Now
I know that my mother is a woman.” That was what he was enlightened
to. Before, he didn’t know that his mother was a woman. This just means
that being enlightened is like returning to your own homeland. There
is nothing extraordinary and exotic about it. There’s no need to look far
for what you already have.
A deep spring has its source. What has been transmitted to him has
its origin. It’s not something that comes from nowhere. He recognized
the kindness and virtue bestowed and tried to repay them. To learn
the Dharma is like a baby taking milk. The Dharma is like milk, so it is
called Dharma milk. He wants to repay his teacher’s kindness and virtue
in giving him Dharma milk.
ʳʳ !FTo be continued

